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This linker's 'guide introduces the, systematic
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I.

JNTRODUCTION

Tpe,F4oridalinkage System:uses a systematic problem-
i

.solving approach as its fo,udatiion. This prob1eM7-so1v1ag
,

approach can be described as a number of ,inter-related

steps:ii

After someone in tho 6choo1 pf!)rceives a nAed for

change,-the,faculty..,

1. analyes the problem situktion

2, determines ,solution requirements
V

3: _searches for yotential-solutIons

4. selects the "best" solution(s)

p1atia- for impiemeritap,ion and
eva1uption

6. Jolllows through and giyey feedback
to the sc Obl community.

THE SOLUTION ANALYSIS SERIES is_designed to help a

faculty decision,Making group at the local level accom-

plish steps 4 and k (above). in a thorough and systematic.
I

manner: Roth theis s-eeps require 'soTe tedious analysis

in order for effective"decision making to take place:

.The success' of the' final outcome rests hea.Oily on the

_quality of the preparations and decisions achieved dur-

ing theSe steps.

4
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A DESCRIPTION OF THESOLUTION ANALYSIS SERIES
4%.

The SOLUTION ANALYSIS SERIES consists of three

guidebooks which are designed to be completed in order,

as follows:

Guidebook 1

Guidebook

Guidebook 3 -

"Narrowing the Alternativesh

"Rating the Costs & Benefits'''

"Developing A WofkActionylan"
I

GUIDEBOOK 1

in Guidebook 1, the group members begin.with,a list

f the products which aie 'tinder consideration for adopt,-

Oon, and publishers' descriptions of each product. .The

group is asked first to eliminate inapp'ropriate'optfOns

by answering a set of general questions about how. 4e1l

each opt on meetgf basic criteria ,for:aaoption in thetr .

6chool situation. fi'ldividual group membersvare theil

asked to complete a detailed PRODUCT DE-SCRIPTION CHECK:-

for each remaining optionl, ,On the basis of these

checklists, .individuhl group members are also asked to

prepae brie presentations about each product option
\

to shiiike wtch ihe rest oof the group. After the group

has heEeril the descfiptive presentation about each pro-.

\

duct, thes;\rOwer (by conSensus) a set of queStions,

-2-
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Aesigned to -identify those bfoducts which.best meet
. .

,

six lajor criterih. -
. , ..

.,

4

GUIDV300K2

'When the.grodp begins Guidebook 2, thp GUMP CO-

ORDINATOR should be sure to hive copies of the PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION CHECKLISTS for each of the options still-

'upder'consideration, fuidebook 2 provides yery specific'

guidelines for determibing cdsts of each option and for

conducting host and benefit ratings of the change that

woUld be required to dwitch frOm_their current prbgram,

to each option still under consideration. '

Start-uwand maintentrce costs are determined for

five major hategories:

Materials
?

Teacher Trafning

Equipment

't

Personnel

Cohsul anis .

1

I

4

Benefit6 .9.re dkermined mop subjectively, by each'

,ratex., on the.basfs of thorough program descriptions

found on the PRODUCT DESCRIPTION CHECKLIST compl ted'in

-3-
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Gui4ebook le The.group is instruted by the Guidebook

to have.each m'erner complete the COST RE'BENEI4T RATING

TOOL individually for eachiproduct under consiaeration.

_An_Iddividual-Summary-Shetis.-ptoVidedfor each.

member to complete,after the COM& tENEFIT RATING TOOL

fora product is -finished. Then the group,meets as A

whol., and eAch member reports his or her Individual

Conclusion.

A Group-Summary Sheet.is provided in the guidebook

to tielp the group summarize their jo:4110conclusions
4

ahout'ttle product they have rated. The guidebOok re-

minds the grOup, at this point that the COST & BENEFIT

RATING .TOOL cannot Make their decisions -Poor them. It

is designed to-be a tool which facilitates thorou

systematfc analysis of one's feelings about the cost

and benefits of chang_ing,from the,existing program to
A

the.newlproduct under consideratiOn. In thistmay, it

can be an, excellent indicator of more and'lesb deeirable

options. But .the final detision about which, if any, "

product to-adopt still rests on th!e people in the groUp

-:-not the tool.

^
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GUIDEBOOK 3

' The last gui-debook in the series, Guidebook 3,

shows the group how to develop a WORK ACTION PLAN for

implementing and evaluating the praduct they have cho---.

sen to adopt. -Before beginning; this guideboA, the

GROUP COORDINATOR should be sure to ha;.re all the infor-

_Illation that has been gathered:about the product the

- group has chosen to adopt. That includes the PRODUCT.
4

DESCRLPTION CHECKLIST for.that product and all publish-

er ' descriptions of pfogram materials and procedures.
4r

The first step in developing.a WORK ACTION PLAN'
4

is to answer a set of questions about each of the fol-
.('

IA

lowing components whiCh are critical to implementat'ion.

1
Proleram materials

Supplementary materials

Training

Facilities

Support services

Evaluation

Jieporting results

After careful consideiation of all factors innaved

the4Answerd to thes questionfs will serve aS th basis

-5--
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for deciding what tasks nntht be accomplished to imple-

ment the new program. The guidebook. provides Airections,
4

with an example, to aid the group in developing a time!

idne of tasks and' personnel fox ti-ie implementation.pro-,

cess. And, finally,. the guidebook leads the group to

develop its "Caléndar of Events" fO'r 1mp1eMentation.

HOW YOU:CAN USE THE SOILITION ANALYSIS SERIES

/"I

The SOLUTION ANALYSIg ERIES is a set of three

gufdebooks designed to be used by a group of faculty

members who have ag'reed to serve as ,a decision-making

group whiO) represehts the school- in choosing a product

to adopt and planning for its implementation. The

series has been det3igned t.O be used After a school ha.s

identified its problem, its solution requirements, and

a set of potential programs that coutd be adopted as

, a solution.
0

-A

.The guidebooks thbmsdIves-are self-explanatory, .

buttthe process of working through the series requires

coordination. For best resu'lts, You,-the LINKER,

shouldiwork closely wah a deci8ion-making group mem-

ber who hes agreed to act as 4ROUP COORDINATOR. To-
.

-6-
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gether you should plan and 000rdinaie time, place, and\

content of'group meetings ac'6ording to the tasks

suggested in the guidebooks ahd the particular con-

straints of the 4ingividual school situation. It is

not necessftry that you -= the LINKER -- be preSent at

every group meeting. mt,.in order for this process,

to work, it is necessary that yo,u help the group

choose a GROUP COORDINATOR who is committed to the

effort and will beAspresent at every grouP dreting.

Your role as LINKER, then, will be to:

do detailed initial planning with the

GROUP COOADINATOR based on your thor-

ough knowledge of the SOLUTION ANALYSIS

,/

It

SERIES. ,

attend the first few meetings to help.

them-"get off to therright start".

check with GROUP COORDINATOR frequently

on the gr6up's progress.

act as intermediary for the group with

the principal and di'strict level person.-

nel to help them obtain,apy needed sup7

port services'for their activities.

-7-
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AN. OVETIVIEW OF THE,GROO COORoINATOR'S ROW:

ac of-the guideline's is organized in such a way

that it can be broken into small ,steps, or tasks, that

can be accomplished at difyereut times. You, the'-

: LINKER , . should _careful l y_plan....with :the _GROUP_ COORDINATQR
A

how each guidebook will be.broken dawn into tasks and

whether each task will be'accOmplfshed at group.meetings

or by individual members, who'ar.e.4ssigped tasks.dutside
,

of me(ttg t4vnt0'8`.. -rt1.0.;:biet-omos of elieb'ta.sk

-

combined,to form a. compteted'st..agV...in the proc6

For .examp1( , Guidebook 1 dfrects 'the 12;reup ..thro6gh

Tour.steils. In Step l the group answers a liSt of

questions 0out each product. _itider consideration, and
.

/

then they eliminate, those that do not receive adequate

affirmative answers. Step i would take about' an'titUr

for,a group to complete. The GROUP 'COORDINATOR woi.o.ct
. .

reCord the group's.conclusions al, that meeting. 'those

products still under consideration after completing

Step I. would 6e the subjects for Step-2:
ri

(.

-Step 2 require the_group to'fiji out a PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION CHECKLIST for each prodUbt still under

12
,;
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cqnsidei-afion. This type of task:wOuld probably.be

:better ticpompinhed .indiyidutil assignments thap-pa

a group ilfort. The GROUP,COORDINATOR would be rèspon--

,siplie for planning how tye step was o be accomplished,-

who would do each produet, and when-the task should be

completed:

The GROUP COORDINATOR should not assume that each'

guideboo h s thetasks broken down in the:same way.
4,

The pfoce ure for each task is different bedlbse each

eonfor s-to.the reqiiired steps in-the sOlutioh analysis

proce s. Some tasks take much longer than others to

.complete. Some shoulqwbe done individually, while 4.

others should be done as a group. Some require speoial

preparation, such as Making enough copies,of charts or

questionnaires for all group members, or gathering to-
.

gettfer publishers' statements or previously completed

charts from the proceeding step. The guidebooks iden-

tify what is needed before beginning each step, and

whether the step is to be done individually or as a

group. However, it is essential tht;t the GROUP COOR-
,

DINATOA take responsibility for planning the meetings

and the tasks to accomplish these steps as specified.

13
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These.guidpbooks may bé duplicated in part, or in

.total, to'facilit_ate efficient cOmple.i.ion oflhe taks
. ....4,

,

sPecified% A GROUP OORDINATOR who-makes full use 'D]r
0'

this.flexibility will.probably be quite effectivd. Fv,

exaMple-, a leader cOuld make two copies of each planning'
,

que'stionnaire in Guidebook 3 and assign twO-member sub-
.

committees to do the researdh and complete each planning

vestionriaire. Then when all of Mle "leg work" is com-
,

Meted, the.whol* group could meet to combine their

findIngs, perform ta8k analysis, and develop-the "Cal-

endar of Events" for implementatinn.. .

4
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"Detai led planning is essential ..."

. This is the.underlying theme.of the SOLUTION'

3.

-ANALYSIS SERIES: -And it also is the underlying rheme

of\his Linkes Guide. The SOLUTION ANALYSIS SERIES,

, if followed carefully, 6an assist a local school faculty

in conducting a truly expert "Analysts & Plannihk" pro-
.

ject. But your help iS needed to.hssure that the faculty

group and -1/4ts -GROUP COORDINATOR, attend to the detailed

.01anning nece8sary to pilot the cotirse so members of

ate cre.w and the ship itself -- do nit get :lost on
,

411
the way through the SOLUTION 'ANAYSIS SERIES.

.

).

I

tr:

.1

A group project of this nature requires careful

coordination and constant monitoring to assure continu-
,,

ous progress from one.step to another and

the end goal:

the satisfaCtion of.having chosen
and successftlly implemented an ,effec-
tive program which prosides significant
improvement to.the school curriculum.....

(
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